Local West Virginia University student earns honor

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. – [STUDENT FIRST AND LAST NAME] of [CITY, STATE] has been named to the [DEAN'S/PRESIDENT'S/] List at West Virginia University for the [FALL/SPRING] [20XX] semester. [STUDENT LAST NAME] is a [FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR, SENIOR] majoring in [PROGRAM]. To see other students who earned honors from your area, you can visit http://lists.wvu.edu/.

West Virginia University is the premier land-grant institution in the 21st century and delivers high-quality education, excels in discovery and innovation, models a culture of diversity and inclusion, promotes health and vitality and builds pathways for the exchange of knowledge and opportunity between the state, the nation and the world. Founded in 1867, WVU is home to more than 30,000 students and has nearly 200,000 graduates shaping our world each day. For more information on WVU, visit http://about.wvu.edu.